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WelCome to Porto montenegro YaCht Club

Porto Montenegro Yacht Club was established in 2010 with the simple goal of offering a place 
for captains, crew and local sailors to relax and unwind after a day on the water.

Since then, the PMYC has evolved into the heart and soul of sailing in Montenegro. With its 
growing regatta calendar and fleet of Blu26 and Tofinou 9.5 racing yachts, it is now attracting 
international race teams and organisations to the region.

Set in the Dom Vojske building, Porto Montenegro’s corporate head office, the PMYC is not 
only a stylish and modern environment for its members to socialise in throughout the year the 
club organises a range of events, both on and off the water.

Regattas open to new and seasoned sailors are held on a monthly basis, with several international 
events taking place over the summer months including the Inter-Club Match Race, Arsenal Cup 
Weekend, Classics Cup and the Thousand Islands Race.

A social sailing series is held weekly on the Blu26 boats. A Kids Sailing Club also takes place 
during Spring, Summer and Autumn, giving junior sailors the chance to get out on the water and 
learn seamanship skills. 

The PMYC’s library of international books and DVDs runs on a bring-one, take-one basis, with 
complimentary use of the projector and big screen. Amongst our social calendar the PMYC hosts 
BBQ’s and Specialty Dinner Evenings featuring traditional foods from all over the world.

In addition, the clubhouse space, bar, kitchen and facilities are available for conferences and 
business meetings.



manager’s rePort 2013

The PMYC has made good progress this year, establishing itself further within Porto Montenegro 
and the regional sailing community. The club has benefited from an increase in membership 
numbers and event participation, and introduced a series of sailing experience packages and 
launched a rowing club.

The ICMR in June had five competing teams with crew from Gibraltar, England, Holland, 
Croatia, Switzerland, America, Australia and Montenegro. With perfect wind conditions 
competition amongst Blu26 boats was very close throughout. The women’s Croatian match 
race team skippered by Tihana Tadinac and team Skver, skippered by Sasa Kekovic, gave strong 
performances however it was the PMYC team skippered by Max Bulley which came through to 
win.

The Blu26 boats showed some excellent results in the local regattas, Arsenal Cup, Fasinada and 
Thousand Island+2 race. The ‘Arsenal Cup’ held in mid-July, named in honor of Tivat’s Naval 
Shipyard, is always popular with the course navigating through Verige Channel and around Our 
Lady of the Rocks. The new Tofinou 9.5 made its first appearance, skippered by Tony Browne, 
coming 2nd in its class. 1st place for the Blu26 class was Edward Daniels sailing for the PMYC, 
sneaking across the line ahead of Majda Begovic sailing for the Delfin Club.

In September, the Tofinou 9.5 class had an event of its own racing in Tivat Bay. Billy Canellas 
skippering “Lavent” for the PMYC and Peter Simon, owner and skipper of Julia, competed with 
guest crews in the traditional Lamar trophy, before going head to head for the Classics Cup. 
This exclusive sailing and social weekend package proved to be very successful and will continue 
annually.

One of the highlights for 2013 was the inaugural edition of the Thousand Islands Race at the
end of September. The PMYC was privileged to work closely with the Sailing Club of Rijeka and 
welcomed competitors at the 300nm half way mark. The course took participants through the 
many islands and channels along the Croatian Coast to Tivat Bay and back.

With perfect north and north easterly wind conditions Wild Joe, skippered by Marton Josza,
won line honors with a time of 28 hours 41 minutes and 6 seconds; a time that will be very 
difficult to beat.

While the competitors were in Montenegrin waters we offered them a short tune-up race. The 
Thousand Islands +2 Race allowed local boats to compete against the international field and gain 
their ORC Club certificate. The course followed the Arsenal Cup course rounding Our Lady of 
the Rocks.
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Wild Joe also won line honors on the return leg back to Rijeka which tested all the skippers 
with light and variable winds. Many were unable to finish in these conditions proving just how 
challenging a course this is. We believe the Thousand Islands Race offers an outstanding sailing 
experience in addition to its social events in Rijeka and Porto Montenegro and we look forward to 
being part of its evolution.

The Optimist Club for Kids has also been successful this year, bringing yet more young sailors out 
on the water. Teaming up with Montenegro+ and their RYA centre allows the PMYC to be part 
of the very valuable Youth Training Scheme that has taught many young Olympic sailors their 
first steps in sailing.

While many of our regattas are now attracting international participants, it is our dedicated 
members and the local teams who support the events on a regular basis, whatever the weather, 
who continue to make them successful. A big thanks to those who have made this year a truly 
great one. We look forward to 2014. See you out on the water!

Jenny Puttock 
PMYC Manager

PMYC was Proud to sPonsor the following boats throughout 2013:

•	 “Bojana” skippered by Nebojsa Dimitrijevic and owned by the Montenegrin Navy competed in 
the Terra da Mare regatta taking 3rd place in their class of 28 boats.

•	 “Mustique” owned and skippered by one of our members, Fin McGurran and crewed by two 
PMYC members competed in the first leg of the Thousand Islands Race.

•	 Representing the PMYC on the second leg of the Thousand Islands Race was “Black Cat” 
owned by Jurij Spirin, skippered by Saulius Vaselauskas. “Black Cat” also went on to compete in 
the Middle Sea Race.

•	 “Mustique” took part in the famous ARC Atlantic Race from Las Palmas to St Lucia and 
completed in 22 days 19 hours 6 minutes and 44 seconds – a fantastic achievement.

•	 “Lavent” the Tofinou 9.5 went to St Tropez to take part in the ‘Les Voiles’ regatta for the first 
time with our PMYC Team.
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regatta Calendar

PMYC MatCh raCe 
14th - 16th March
Tivat Bay

PMYC regatta 
5th April  
Tivat Bay 

PMYC regatta 
17th May  
Tivat Bay

PMYC inter Club MatCh raCe 
6th - 8th June  
Tivat Bay

PMYC arsenal CuP weekend 
12th July  
Boka Bay

PMYC regatta
9th August  
Tivat Bay

thousand islands raCe 
18th – 28th September   
Rijeka / Tivat

PMYC regatta 
18th October  
Tivat Bay
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Porto Montenegro 
YaCht Club MatCh raCe 
14th - 16th March
Eight teams of four compete against each 
other over three days. On the final day the 
top four teams will race one another for the 
top two spots. The event welcomes local and 
international competitors. 

inter-Club MatCh raCe
6th - 8th June
Some of the best teams in Europe come to 
compete and socialise in this friendly, but 
highly competitive match race to win the Inter-
club Match Race Cup.

arsenal CuP weekend
12th - 13th July
Open to all boat formats, this popular annual
regatta attracts teams from across the region.
Taking on a slightly new format this year, in
addition to Saturday’s race, all classic format
yachts are invited to race again on the Sunday 
to compete for the Classics Cup. Hospitality 
and accommodation packages are also available 
on request.

matCh raCe dates
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a new adriatiC 
offshore Contest
Rijeka - Porto Montenegro - Rijeka, 
18th – 28th September
Sailing Club of Rijeka (SCOR) and the 
Porto Montenegro Yacht Club are pleased to 
announce this new regatta for offshore sailors 
interested in sailing along one of the most 
beautiful coastlines in the world. The race 
will take place between the Croatian port city 
Rijeka and Tivat - a course of about 300 miles. 

Participants can enter both legs or single. 
Entries need to be over 9m in length, have an 
ORC Club or ORC International certificate 
and a stability index greater than 110.

For more information or to enter any 
PMYC race please contact 
pmyc@portomontenegro.com

thousand Islands raCe
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regatta rules, ComPetItor resPonsIbIlItIes   
and safetY

sailing rules and regulations 
2014

1. organising authoritY and 
rules
1.1 The regatta will be governed by the  rules 
as defined in The Racing Rules of Sailing, the 
rules set out by the Offshore Racing Congress 
and Montenegrin Sailing Federation.

1.2 If there is a conflict between languages the 
English text will take precedence.

1.3 RRS 55 is changed by adding the following 
sentence to the rule: ‘However, discarding elas-
tic or wool bands when setting a sail will not be 
considered a breach of rule 55.

2. CategorY and Classes
2.1 Boats with ORCi or ORC Club  
certificates will race as one class unless there 
are enough entries to divide them into classes 
according to their GPH. Should the rating 
bands for the division into classes prove to 
be manifestly unsuitable to the composition 
of the fleet of entries, Race Committee 
reserves the right to adjust these bands as it 
deems appropriate, but not later than close of 
registration. In the event of only one ORC 
entry, it will then be classified under the 
Montenegrin Open System.
2.2 Boats sailing under the Montenegrin Open 
System - LOA (length overall) will be divided 
into classes according to the Decision Section 
of Cruisers, 2008.

There must be at least two (2) boats per class 
for a result in the class. 0In the event of only 
one vessel in any class, the vessel shall be scored 
in the next class.

3. notiCe to CoMPetitors
3.1 Notices to competitors will be posted on 
the official notice board located outside the 
Yacht Club.

4. Changes to sailing 
instruCtions
4.1 Any change to the sailing instructions will 
be posted not later than one hour before it 
will take effect, except that any change to the 
schedule of races will be posted by 2000 hours 
on the day before it will take effect.

5. signals Made a shore
5.1 Signals made ashore will be displayed at the 
PM Yacht Club. When flag AP is displayed 
ashore, ‘1 minute’ is replaced with ‘not less than 
20 minutes’ in the race signal AP.

I. 
II.

III. 
IV.
V. 

VI. 
VII. 

VIII.
IX.
X. 

up to 5.90m
5.91 - 6.90m
6.91 - 7.90m
7.91 - 8.90m
8.91 - 10.50m
10.51 - 12.00m
12.01 - 13.90m
13.90 and over
Blu 26 One design Class
Laser, Star, catamaran, Hobie Cat and 
other small sail boats.
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6. Class flags
Class flag will be flag K.

7. sChedule of raCes
7.1 Date of racing:

7.2 The scheduled time of the warning signal 
for the race is 11:00.

8. raCing areas
8.1 All of the regatta courses will be within 
Tivat Bay, except the Arsenal Cup. It is the 
responsibility of the competitors to make 
themselves aware of the navigational hazards 
in Tivat Bay, particularly around Sveti Marko 
and off the town of Tivat where there is limited 
water depth.

8.2 In the Arsenal Cup the course goes 
through the Verige Channel where the ferries 
have right of way and go fast across the 
Channel. It is strongly advised not to cut close 
to these ferries.

9. the Courses
9.1 The race committee will set the course 
on the day of the race with a minimum of 5 
minutes’ notice before the start signal. The 
route will be one of the 5 courses set out 
on the course map (appendix A) and the 
corresponding numerical flag will be flown 
from the race committee boat.

9.2 The race committee reserves the right to 
change the course due to weather conditions, 
up to 30 minutes prior to the first starting 
signal. In the event of a change of course, the 
race committee will notify participants on 
VHF channel 72 in English and Montenegrin, 

followed by displaying the appropriate 
numerical flag identifying the new course.

10. Marks
10.1 The starting and finishing marks will be a 
yellow buoys and the race committee boat. 

10.2 The windward mark and any other marks 
will be orange.

11. the start
11.1 Races will be started as follows:
A series of short blasts will be sounded 
approximately one minute before the 5 minute 
signal.

The warning signal for each succeeding class 
shall be made with or after the starting signal of 
the preceding class. This changes rule 26.

5 mInute sIgnal (WarnIng)
Flag K displayed with one sound signal

Spoken “Five Minutes” broadcast on 
VHF channel 72

4 mInute sIgnal 
(PreParatorY)
Flag P displayed with one sound signal

Spoken “Four Minutes” broadcast on 
VHF channel 72

1 mInute sIgnal
Flag P removed with one sound signal

Spoken “One Minute” broadcast on 
VHF channel 72

start
Flag K removed

One long sound signal from the 
committee boat

Regatta Rules, Competitor Responsibilities and Safety
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Regatta Rules, Competitor Responsibilities and Safety

11.2 	e starting line will be between the sta� 
displaying orange �ag on the race committee 
boat at the starboard end and the course side of 
the yellow mark at the port end.

11.3 A boat starting later than 5 minutes after 
her starting signal will be scored Did Not Start 
without a hearing. 	is changes rule A4. 

11.4 If any part of a hull, crew or equipment is 
on the course side of the starting line during 
the 2 minutes before her starting signal and she 
is identied, the race committee will attempt to 
broadcast her sail number on VHF 72. Failure 
to make a broadcast or to time it accurately will 
not be grounds for a request for redress. 	is 
changes rule 62.1(a).

12. THE FINISH
12.1 	e nishing line will be between a 
sta� displaying an orange �ag on the race 
committee boat at the port end and the course 
side of yellow mark at the starboard end.

13. PENALTY SYSTEM
13.1 Rule 44.1 is changed so that Two-Turns 
Penalty is replaced with One-Turn Penalty.

14. TIME LIMITS
14.1 	e time limit is set at 17:00 during the 
Summer and 16:00 during the Winter on the 
day of the race.

15. PROTESTS AND REQUESTS FOR 
REDRESS
15.1 Protest forms are available at the race o�ce, 
located at the PMYC. Protests and requests for 
redress or reopening shall be delivered there 
within the appropriate time limit.

15.2 	e protest time limit is 60 minutes 
after the last boat has nished or the race 
committee signals no more racing today, 
whichever is later.

15.3 Notices will be posted no later than 30 
minutes after the protest time limit to inform 
competitors of hearings in which they are 
parties or named as witnesses. Hearing will be 
held at the PMYC.

15.4 Notices of protests by the race 
committee or protest committee will be 
posted to inform boats under rule 61.1(b).
15.5 Breaches of instructions 18.1, 19.1 
and 20.1 will not be grounds for a protest 
by a boat. 	is changes rule 60.1(a). 
Penalties for these breaches may be less than 
disqualication if the protest committee so 
decides.

16. SCORING
16.1 For ORC class race results will be
determined by corrected times calculated by
Time on Time and where possible by the 
Triple Number system for 3 wind ranges.

16.2 	e Low Point Scoring System of RRS, 
Appendix A will apply.

17. REPLACEMENT OF CREW OR 
EQUIPMENT
17.1 Substitution of competitors will not be 
allowed without prior written approval of the 
race committee.
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18. eQuiPMent and MeasureMent 
CheCks
18.1 A boat or equipment may be inspected 
at any time for compliance with the class 
rules and sailing instructions. On the 
water, a boat can be instructed by the race 
committee equipment inspector or measurer 
to proceed immediately to a designated are for 
inspection.

19. event advertising
19.1 Boats shall display event advertising 
supplied by the organising authority if 
supplied.

20. offiCial boats
20.1 Official boats will be marked by the 
PMYC flag.

21. radio CoMMuniCation
21.1 All race communication will take place 
on VHF channel 72.

21.2 Except in an emergency, a boat shall 
neither make radio transmissions while racing 
nor receive
radio communication not available to all 
boats. This restriction also applies to mobile 
telephones.

22. PriZes
22.1 The First and Second placed sailing boat 
in each class will receive an award. Special 
prize for the fastest boat on the course.

22.2 Awards will be presented at an awards 
ceremony at YC Porto Montenegro straight 
after the race has finished.

23. disClaiMer or liabilitY
23.1 Competitors participate in the regatta 
entirely at their own risk. See rule 4, Decision 
to Race. The organising authority will not 
accept any liability for material damage 
or personal injury or death sustained in 
conjunction with or prior to, during, or after 
the regatta.

24. insuranCe
24.1 Each participating boat shall be insured
with valid adequate third-party liability 
insurance. 

The PMYC provides competitors
with a full regatta program all year round. It
is hoped that 2014 we will see an increased
number of yachts entered into the ORC 
and ORC Club Class. We will assist regular 
participants of our regattas to obtain ORC 
Club certificates which will also allow yachts
to compete at ORC international events. 
Competitors wishing for their yacht to be 
measured for an ORC Club certificate should
apply to the PMYC.

Regatta Rules, Competitor Responsibilities and Safety
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saturdaY series 
October – March 
Every Saturday between 12am and 3pm

twilight series 
April – September 
Every Thursday evening between 4pm and 7pm

PmYC blu26 saIlIng
saturdaY / twilight series

bookIng and entrIes
All participants are required to book in 
advance, no later that the day before. 
Rental agreement and payment to be 
paid at time of booking. Hire is in teams 
of four, including a skipper who must be 
a qualified sailor -  PMYC can arange a 
skipper if necessary, fee independent to 
PMYC.

Members rate €10 / person per session 
(includes entry fee if racing).

Non-members rate €15 / person per 
session (includes entry fee if racing).

To take part please register your interest 
at pmyc@portomontenegro.com

Throughout the year PMYC holds weekly club 
sessions on the Blu26 boats. These informal 
sessions can be used as lessons, team practice or 
racing and welcomes all levels.  

Please note, if racing the races will not be 
registered and courses must be set by the 
PMYC committee. There will be no judge on 
the course and competitors are expected to act 
in a sportsman like manner.

PMYC will set a range of courses and races 
for each session to practice different aspects of 
sailing:

•	Upwind	-	Downwind	course
•	Broard	reach	course
•	Triangular	course
•	Drifting	marks
•	No	spinacker	races
•	Starting	practice
•	Team	racing
•	Gate	Start
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PMYC blu26 
island 
Challenge

A challenge to achieve the fasted time over the 
course. Timed from the entrance of the marina 
around Gospa od Milosti, the Island with a 
church on it, through the gap between Ostrvo 
Cvijeca (Island of Flowers) and Ostrvo Sv 
Marko, and finish at the marina entrance again. 
The course can be done either way.

This challenge will test sailing skills, crew 
teamwork, local navigational knowledge, local 
weather knowledge, course planning and strategy.

Challengers should be aware of the shallow areas 
North of Sv Marko and must round the North 
Cardinal mark. The greatest of care must be taken 
while going between the Islands and avoiding the 
spits reaching out into the channel, remembering 
that the Blu26 has a draft of 1.8m. 

Those interested should contact Jenny or 
Marinela for more information and Sailing 
Instruction. Booking is essential for times to be 
taken and recorded.

PMYC Blu26 sailing



Porto Montenegro Yacht Club (PMYC) 
has launched a variety of sailing experiences 
designed as short trips for corporate and leisure 
travel. Groups can improve their sailing skills 
surrounded by the natural beauty of the Boka 
Bay in a programme tailor-made to their 
abilities. Activities follow either a classic regatta 
format or focus on beginner-friendly sailing, 
making use of the PMYC’s fleet of Blu26 and 
Tofinou 9.5 boats plus a Maxigrad Mistral .

Participants have a choice of two experience 
packages. Both the Regatta and Boka Bay 
experiences include a full day’s activity 
programme, breakfast, lunch, snacks and 
water, as well as digital photography of the 
participants in action.

regatta exPerienCe
Guests can improve their competition and regatta 
performance by honing their race skills on a 
high performance yacht. A carefully designed 
programme is customised to each group’s sailing 
level by the PMYC’s team of professional coaches 
and include training sessions, practice races and 
competition races (fully-equipped race course and 
committee boat provided).

boka baY exPerienCe
Whether as an incentive or a reward, this sailing 
experience is designed to provide guests with 
new skills to take home with them. This leisurely 
introduction to sailing allows each participant 
to decide the level of involvement they have in a 
cruise through the Boka Bay while taking in the 
stunning surrounding scenery.

saIlIng exPerIenCe PaCkages
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blu26 
Length: 8 metres  
Characteristics: sporty performance, elegant 
lines
Best for: Match Racing and fleet regattas
Made in: Germany
Capacity: 5 + skipper
Boats available: 4

tofinou 9.5
Length: 9.5 metres 
Characteristics: classic sailing yacht with teak 
and mahogany finishes
Best for: responsiveness on the water
Made in: France
Capacity: 5 + skipper
Boats available: 2

Maxi grand Mistral 80 
Length: 24 metres 
Characteristics: Bruce Farr Yacht Design
Best for: performance ocean racer
Made in: Switzerland
Capacity: 20 + 6 crew
Boats available: 1

Sailing experience packages
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10 week Courses 
with rYa CertifiCation 

Sailing Club for Kids courses immerse 
children in all aspects of dinghy sailing from 
preparation, launching and on-water activities 
to wash down and stowing the boats. On 
completion of the course, each child will receive 
RYA certification as part of the Youth Sailing 
Scheme. 

Courses are open to children aged between 8 
and 16 years and include 10 sessions, which 
run every on a weekly basis from PMYC. Three 
course start dates are available throughout the 
year - April, July and September. 

Each session per child is either €10 for the 
optimist or €15 for the Pico sailing boats. All 
participants must be a member of PMYC, 
either as part of a family membership or as a 
junior member.

Please contact pmyc@portomontenegro.com  
for more information and applications.

saIlIng Club for kIds 
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Interior sqm
Entrance and café                                          87
living/meeting room                                      72
Exterior sqm
Front terrace                                                150
Total sqm                                                                  309

	e PM Yacht Club is available for hire at 
€500 per day with free wi-fi throughout the 
space. 	e bar and kitchen are available under 
separate terms.

PMYC PRIVATE HIRE AND EVENT SPACE 

	e Porto Montenegro Yacht Club hosts a variety of events from sailing and language classes to 
monthly themed dinners. Regattas are held throughout the season and boats and equipment are 
available to Yacht Club members. 	e facilities include a full kitchen and bar, projector and large-
scale screen, meeting rooms, o�ce space and a dining /break-out area, 
as well as a 150 sqm terrace with outdoor seating.
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Porto Montenegro was created with every 
aspect of the yacht owner, crew and guests’ 
experience in mind. Located in the Bay of 
Kotor, Europe’s most southerly fjord and a 
UNESCO	protected	bay,	the	marina	features	
245 secure berths ranging from 12 to 150 
metres. Yacht-friendly legislation offers some 
of the most favourable benefits in Europe, 
while the 24/7 Yacht Assist team help with 
everything from supplying your favourite 
champagne to solving technical problems.

Marina faCilities / serviCes

•	Berths for yachts 12 – 150m LOA
•	THYA Gold Anchor accredited marina
•	24 hour yacht assistance and guest concierge
•	Onsite customs and immigration
•	Outside	EU	tax	and	import	regulations
•	Tax and duty free fuel
•	Only 7% VAT on marine related services
•	Crew facilities and entertainment 

programme
•	Onsite chandlery, provisioning and bonded 

warehouse
•	Single and Phase-3 electricity
•	Grey and black water disposal
•	ISO 14001 and ISO 9001 certified

about Porto montenegro marIna

For further information and berth rates email 
berths@portomontenegro.com

Marina village

•	High-specification apartments for sale  
and rent

•	Regent Hotel opening Summer 2014
•	International boutiques, restaurants,   

bars and cafés
•	64m infinity pool with bar, restaurant and 

live DJs
•	Weekly PM events and entertainment
•	Hair salon and day spa
•	Organic market, bakery, pharmacy and florist
•	Sports Club with gym, tennis, squash and 

fitness classes
•	Yacht Club offering regattas, training and 

equipment hire
•	International School with boarding options
•	Naval Heritage Collection museum
•	Children’s playground
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PORTO MONTENEGRO VILLAGE
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1  Jetty 1
2  Jetty 2
3  Jetty 3
4  Jetty 4
5  Jetty 5
6  Fuel Bunkering
7  Ksenija Residences
8  Teuta Residences
9  Zeta Residences
10  Ozana Residences
11  Milena Residences
12 Tara Residences

13  Venice Square
14 Regent Hotel & Residences
15  Casino (2015)
16  Captain’s Park
17  International School
18  Lido Pool, Club & Restaurant
19  P-821 ‘Hero’ Submarine
20  Naval Heritage Collection
21  Sports & Yacht Club
22  Tennis courts
H  Helipad
P  Car park
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JennY PuttoCk  Marinela sevalJeviC
Yacht Club Manager  Yacht Club Co-ordinator
jputtock@portomontenegro.com msevaljevic@portomontenegro.com
pmyc@portomontenegro.com
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